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Introduction…

At OECD, leading work on

• Career Readiness

• Vocational Education and Training

At Education and Employers (UK)

• Leading research on the impact and delivery of employer 
engagement in education

• Developing delivery models to engage employers with school

At Department for Education (UK)

• Engaging employers in curriculum delivery



Introduction …over the last decade…

Some publications…

‘Employer engagement in British secondary 
education: wage earning outcomes experienced 
by young adults’

‘Employer engagement in education: Insights 
from international evidence for effective 
practice and future research’

‘Career education that works: an economic 
analysis using the British Cohort Study’

‘Schools and the twenty-first century labour
market: perspectives on structural change’

‘Socialised social capital? The capacity of 
schools to use careers provision to compensate 
for social capital deficiencies among teenagers’

https://www.educationandemployers.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/mann_percy_journal_of_education_and_work_2013.pdf
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/evidence-reviews/employer-engagement-in-education
https://www.educationandemployers.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Career-education-that-works-an-economic-analysis-using-the-British-Cohort-Study.compressed.pdf
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/03069885.2016.1266440
https://www.educationandemployers.org/research/socialised-social-capital/


Some questions which I keep returning to…

o Can we measure the difference that teenage career to  
adult lives?

o How can we best understand the positive differences that 
career guidance has in the lives of young people?

o What are the most effective, efficient and equitable ways 
to enable schools to engage with employers?

o How can we tell if students are on track – or if they need 
more support?



Over the next forty minutes or so…

• The youth employment challenge 

• New OECD work on how career guidance activities can be 
seen to improve employment outcomes for young people

• How Malta compares in how well it is preparing young 
people to be career ready

Project website: https://www.oecd.org/education/career-readiness/ 

Twitter: @AnthonyMannOECD

Linked-In: Anthony Mann



Young people in the Malta are more educated than 

ever

The proportion of early school leavers has fallen 
from 33% in 2005 to 17% in 2020.

The proportion of people aged 30-34 with 
tertiary education has increased from 17% in 
2005 to 40% in 2020.

Source: Gauci (2021), An analysis of educational 
attainment in Malta. Central Bank of Malta.



…but their competiveness for available jobs is 

weak…
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…and they are especially vulnerable in a crisis.
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In Malta, after the GFC youth 
unemployment rose from 11.7% (2008) to 
14.6% (2009) and did not return to pre-
crisis levels until 2015.



More important than ever: 

the case for career guidance. 

Globally, 

o young people are staying in education longer 

than ever

o they have more decisions to make than ever before

o those decisions are more difficult because the 

labour market is more turbulent & 

often continuing education more marketised

o the evidence has never been stronger that very 

often career guidance works.



We used longitudinal data to test what works in 

career guidance 

To gather information that is seen as most reliable:

o we need to follow students over time to see if they do 
better in work than if they hadn’t engaged in guidance

o after taking account of the characteristics that influence 
how people do in work (gender, academic achievement, 
social background, geographic location), we look for 
statistically significant relationships (10%) between better 
outcomes and teenage experiences and attitudes related 
to guidance.



We used longitudinal data to test what works in 

career guidance 

Longitudinal surveys:

o follow large numbers of children into adulthood,

o interview them (and sometimes their parents and 
teachers) regularly, and

o collect information on the characteristics that typically 
influence better employment transitions.  



Career Readiness in the Pandemic

We looked at available datasets in Australia, Canada, China, Denmark, 
Germany, South Korea, Switzerland, United Kingdom, United States 
and Uruguay.

o An initial literature review identified 14 potential career-related 
experiences and attitudes typically measured at age 15.

o Looking at the datasets, we wanted to know if statistically significant 
relationships were found between these potential indicators/ 
predictors with three outcomes typically at age 25 : lower youth 
unemployment (NEET) rates, higher wages, greater job satisfaction.

o We then integrated our new findings into the existing research 
literature.



New longitudinal analyses: the datasets

Country Data collection 

period
Baseline data collection

Age at baseline 

data collection 
Follow-up source (surveys)

Age at last follow-

up

Sample size at 

last follow-up

Australia
2010 to 2019 PISA 2009 15-16

Longitudinal Surveys of Australian Youth (LSAY)
25-26 2933

2004 to 2013 PISA 2003 15 25 3741

Canada 2002 to 2010 YITS & PISA 2000 15
Youth in Transition Survey-Reading Cohort (YITS) & The T1 

Family File (T1FF)
25, 29-30 10927

China 2012 to 2018

CFPS 2010 (in 'Thinking 

about the future'); CFPS 

2014 (in 'Experiencing' the 

future)

10 to 15 (Thinking); 

14 to 18 

(Experiencing)

China (People’s Republic of) Family Panel Studies (CFPS)
18-23 (Thinking); 

18-22 (Experiencing) 

2078 (Thinking); 

1210 (Experiencing)

Denmark 2011 to 2012 PISA 2000 15
OECD Programme for the International Assessment of Adult 

Competencies [PIAAC]
26/27 1881

Germany 2010 to 2018
NEPS Starting Cohort 4 

2010-2011
14 to 16 The National Educational Panel Study (NEPS) 23-25 5589

Korea 2006 to 2018 KELS 2006 14/15 Korean Education Longitudinal Study 2005 (KELS2005) 25/26 3720

Switzerland 2001 to 2007, 2010, 

2014
PISA 2000 15 Transitions from Education to Employment (TREE 1) 25 3423

United 

Kingdom

1996, 2004 BCS70 - 1986 16 British Cohort Study (BCS70) 26 4547

2005, 2006, 2007, 

2015-16
LSYPE 2004 (February) 14 Longitudinal Study of Young People in England (LSYPE) 25-26 7707

United States
1997 to 2011 NLSY79 - 1997 12  to 16 National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1997 (NLSY97) 25-29 5466

2004, 2006, 2012 ELS - 2002 15 The Educational Longitudinal Study (ELS) 25 13250

Uruguay 2007, 2012 PISA 2003 15-16 Uruguayan Longitudinal Study (PIS03-UYLS) 24-25 2451



Longitudinal data: some limitations

o Not every country has longitudinal data

o Data is necessarily old 

o We can’t ask new questions – we have to rely on what the research teams 
decided and this can cause frustrations!

o When comparing them, you have to focus on what is most comparable

o Sample sizes fall over time sometimes causing problems

o Because they are complicated, many of the datasets we looked at were 
analysed by different experts using different methodological approaches



We published our results in three OECD papers

o Mann, A. et al. (2020), Career ready?: How schools can 
better prepare young people for working life in the era of 
COVID-19

o Covacevich, C., et al. (2021), Thinking about the future: 
Career readiness insights from national longitudinal surveys 
and from practice

o Covacevich, C., et al. (2021), Indicators of teenage career 
readiness: An analysis of longitudinal data from eight 
countries



Better employment outcomes around age 25 are commonly associated with the following 
teenage activities, experiences and attitudes around the age of 15:

Exploring the future Experiencing the future Thinking about the future

Engaging with people in work through 
career talks or job fairs 

Part-time working Career certainty

Workplace visits or job shadowing Volunteering Career ambition

Occupationally-focused short programmes Career alignment

Application and interview skills 
development activities 

Instrumental motivation towards school

Career conversations – inc. with teachers

…and probably …and probably …and probably

School-based career reflection activities, 
including career questionnaires & career classes 

Work placements Career originality
16

Overview of results: 11 career readiness indicators
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Exploring the future 

Indicator Studies that find 

beneficial and  

significant associations  

Positive associations 

found in

Examples 

Engaging with people in work 

through career talks or job 

fairs 

4 out of 7 studies 

from 6 countries 

Australia, Canada, 

United Kingdom, 

Uruguay

In Uruguay, individuals who had attended a career talk by age 15 were 

3 percentage points less likely to be NEET at age 25 

Workplace visits or job 

shadowing 
4 out of 6  studies 

from 6 countries 

Australia, Canada, 

Korea, United States 

In Korea, individuals who had visited a job site or factory at 15 were 

1.23 times less likely to be NEET at 25 

Application and interview 

skills development activities 
3 out of 4 studies 

from 4 countries 

Australia, Canada, 

United Kingdom

In the United Kingdom, individuals who felt they had working knowledge 

of completing job application forms by age 16 experienced an average of 

1.5 months less unemployment by the age of 26 

Occupationally-focused short 

programmes
14 out of 17 studies 

from 3 countries 

Australia, Canada,  

United States 

In Canada, individuals who participated in occupationally-focused short 

courses by age 15 earned 3% more at age 30 

Career conversations – inc.

with teachers
7 out of 10 studies 

from 6 countries  

Australia, Canada, 

United Kingdom, 

United States

In the United Kingdom, individuals who had a career conversation 

with a teacher aged 14-16, had a 0.11 point increase in the life 

satisfaction 0-10 scale aged 26

…and probably

School-based career reflection 

activities, including career 

questionnaires & career classes 

2 out of  7 studies 

from 6 countries 
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Experiencing the future

Indicator Studies that find beneficial 

and  significant associations  

Positive 

associations found 

in

Examples 

Part-time 

working

20 out of 27 from 6 countries Australia, 

Canada, United 

Kingdom, 

United States 

In the United Kingdom, individuals who had
experience of paid work by age 16 earned 6%
more in weekly wages at age 26 relative to
comparable peers who did not by age 16

Volunteering 8 out of 9 studies from 5 

countries

Australia, 

Canada, 

Germany,  

United 

Kingdom, United 

States

In the United Kingdom, individuals who 

volunteered by age 16, experienced 0.6 fewer 

months of longest unemployment duration by 

age 26 than comparable peers who reported not 

having experience of volunteering by age 16

…and probably

Work 

placements

2 out of 5 studies from 4 

countries 



Indicator Studies that find beneficial and  

significant associations  

Positive associations found inExamples 

Career certainty 15 out of 20 studies from 9 countries Australia, Canada, Denmark, 

Switzerland, United 

Kingdom, United States  

In the UK, individuals who were career certain at 
16 had an increase of 0.12 points in the 0-10 life 
satisfaction scale at 26 relative to comparable 
peers who were uncertain

Career ambition 15 out of 19 studies from 9 countries Australia, China, Korea,

Switzerland, United Kingdom, 

United States 

In Korea, ambitious  teenagers earned 5% more at 

age 25/26

Career alignment 9 out of 11 studies from 7 countries Australia, Canada, China,  

Korea, United Kingdom, United 

States

In Australia,  individuals  who were aligned as 

teenagers earned  8% more at age 25/26 than the 

average earnings

Instrumental 

motivation towards 

school

13 out of 15 studies from 8 countries Australia, Canada, Denmark, 

Korea, United Kingdom, 

United States

In the United Kingdom individuals who strongly 

agreed that school was a waste of time at age 14 

were 9 percentage points more likely to be NEET 

at age 25/26 (than those who strongly disagreed) 

…and probably

Career originality 2 out of 4 studies from 4 countries
19

Thinking about the future



What seems to be happening…

Societies  increasingly expect young people to show 
personal agency through transitions, but they need 
access to guidance resources to do so effectively.

The Career Readiness indicators highlight resources 
that make a difference in transitions.

Effective guidance creates a virtuous circle of 
students exploring, experiencing and thinking about 
their futures – clarifying, confirming, enabling their 
transitions.

Consequently… Young people find places into the 
labour market that fit better with their interests, 
abilities and personalities – leading (we assume) to 
higher productivity and better employment 
outcomes.



The relation between guidance activities, workplace 

experiences and more beneficial career thinking
Activity/
experience

Career certainty Career ambition Career alignment Instrumental 
motivation

Career advisor √ √ √

Career
conversation

√ √ √ √

Questionnaire √ √ √ √

Research internet √ √ √ √

Job fair √

Workplace visit √ √

Volunteering √ √ √

Part-time working √

Statistically significant relationships (up to 5%).  



SO HOW DOES MALTA COMPARE?



We use PISA 2018 to compare student experiences and attitudes at 15

but also responded to questions about their aspirations for their 
future careers, and from where they learn about the world of work



Career readiness in Malta: insights from PISA 2018

Career expectations at 15-16

GIRLS BOYS

1 Teachers 11.0 1 ICT professionals 9.5

2 Accountants 9.7 2 Engineers 7.5

3 Doctors 8.7 3 Accountants 7.2

4 Lawyers 7.7 4 Doctors 5.8

5 Psychologists 5.2 5 Architects 5.3

6 Designers 5.0 6 Teachers 4.5

7 Child care workers 3.4 7 Sportspeople 4.3

8 Nursing and midwives 3.4 8 Chefs 4.1

9 ICT professionals 2.5 9

Armed forces occupations, other 

ranks 3.8

10 Beauticians and related workers 2.3 10 Lawyers 3.4

Total 58.9 Total 55.4

OECD average 55% OECD average 48%



PISA 2018. Completion of questionnaire on interests 

and abilities.
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PISA 2018. Researching the internet for information 

about careers.
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PISA 2018. Percentage of students who have spoken 

with a careers advisor in or out of school
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PISA 2018. Percentage of student in Malta who have spoken with a 

careers advisor in school – by student characteristics
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How does the Malta compare: exploring through job 

fairs (PISA 2018 – by age 15)
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How does the Malta compare: exploring through job 

fairs (PISA 2018 – by student characteristics) 
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Job fairs, career talks and career carousels

https://www.careersandenterprise.co.uk/media/u0yf5btt/careers-enterprise-what-works-report-
careers-events.pdf

A primary purpose of job fairs is to broaden and inform 
the career thinking of students.  Students may not 
unwilling to explore job areas that they are unfamiliar with 
or be influenced by their friends.  In Australia, some 
schools ask older students to put on career fairs for 
younger students, prompting them to reflect on what they 
have learnt from their experiences. 

In career talks within school, we can be more confident 
that they will hear from people in work.

In career carousels, students in small groups meet a 
number of different people from the world of work, 
rotating through meetings – like ‘speed dating.’  They are 
more likely to concentrate on what they are hearing and 
ask clarifying questions.



How does the Malta compare: exploring through job 

shadowing/workplace visits by age 15 (PISA 2018) 
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How does the Malta compare: exploring through job

shadowing/workplace visits by student characteristics (PISA 2018) 
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How does the Malta compare: thinking about the future – career 

uncertainty (PISA 2018) 
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How does the Malta compare: thinking about the future – career 

uncertainty by student characteristics (PISA 2018) 
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How does the Malta compare: thinking about the future – career 

misalignment (PISA 2018) 
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How does the Malta compare: thinking about the future – career 

misalignment (PISA 2018) 
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Supporting early school leavers into work

Begin career guidance early – in primary school

Example: Primary Futures (UK and New Zealand)

Prepare students for the labour market

Example: School-to-Work Group Method (Finland)

Connect students with potential employers 

Example: Speedmeet (New Zealand)

Develop occupationally-focused short programmes within secondary education

Example: cooperative education (Canada)

https://www.oecd.org/education/career-readiness/Example of Practice, Primary Futures.pdf
https://www.oecd.org/education/career-readiness/Finland School to Work Group Method for Web.pdf
https://www.oecd.org/education/career-readiness/Example of Practice - New Zealand, SpeedMeet.pdf
https://www.oecd.org/education/career-readiness/Example of Practice - Canada, Centres of Excellence.pdf


Conclusions 1

1. New evidence from multiple countries shows that guidance has a 
central role to play in enabling better employment outcomes for 
youth. Substantial new evidence underpins 11 confirmed indicators 
of teenage career readiness.

2. PISA 2018 tells us that often too few students are ‘career ready.’
3. Because teenage attitudes about work are so important to 

outcomes, and because they need time to develop, career guidance 
should begin well before the age of 15 (early, often and integrated) 
– and continue after the age of 15. 

4. Students from a young age should extensively explore the world of 
work through their schools with rich episodes of employer 
engagement.



Conclusions 2

5. Students should gain first-hand experiences of the 
working word, including through volunteering and part-
time work.

6. Effective systems will encourage, enable and require 
students to think critically and continually about their 
futures in work.

7. More research is required. Data on indicators is missing 
in some countries and questionnaires vary in level of detail,  
especially on the quality of more effective provision.  



Find out more

At https://www.oecd.org/education/career-readiness/, you find 
short papers summarising the new research for secondary schools 
and policy makers and providing guidance 

on the value and delivery of:

* workplace experience 

* employer engagement

* career conversations

* application skills development

https://www.oecd.org/education/career-readiness/


Thank you! Next steps and keep in touch

A continuing Career Readiness project will focus on 

• Identifying international practice aligned with the empirical results

• Exploring & sharing uses of digital technologies in guidance, and  

• Investigating how guidance can enhance access to ‘green jobs’ and address 
inequalities.

Please share your examples of job shadowing and career talks.

Visit the project website: https://www.oecd.org/education/career-readiness/

Sign up to our free monthly newsletter: career.readiness@oecd.org 

Follow me on twitter: @AnthonyMannOECD

Contact me: Anthony.Mann@oecd.org




